SCOTTISH DEVELOPMENT GROUP
BASELINE CONSIDERATION STANDARDS
Below is shown the first level of criteria for consideration required for athletes to be part of the
‘Scottish Development Group’.
DEVELOPMENT GROUP CONSIDERATION STANDARDS FOR VARYING AGE OF ATHLETES – GIRLS AND BOYS
Age

Swim

50m

U12

U13

U14

U15

Run

Run

100m 200m 800m 1600m

40secs

3.00

1.20

3.00

U16

2.50

U17

2.45

Have competed
in a Local or
Regional
Biathlon
swim/run and a
Regional Laser
Run

Fencing/Riding
Some identified athletes may
be from Pony Club so have the
Riding skills but not Fencing
National P.C. Championship
results to be monitored

Laser shooting Necessary
Laser/Run

An additional skill but not
necessary to be part of the
squad at younger ages

Have tried
shooting and
look towards
further
commitment

Can be developed

3.20 6.25 (M) Attend
(Club 6.35 (F) monthly
comps (Bi only) training

1.18

1.15

N/A

Shoot

Yes

May be riders

Yes

Can be developed
May be riders

6.20 (M) Attend
Yes
6.30 (F) monthly
training more if
possible

Can be developed

6.10 (M) Attend weekly
6.20 (F) training in
swim/run/
shoot

Yes

Can be developed but ideally
started Fencing

6.00 (M) Attend weekly
6.10 (F) training in
swim/run/
Shoot and
Fencing twice
per month

Yes and have
Athletes need to have started
progressed to a Fencing and Riding
National PGB
Final

May be riders

May be riders

5.50 (M) Attend weekly Yes and have
Athletes need to be
5.55 (F) training in
progressed to a competetant at Fencing and
swim/run/
National PGB
started Riding
Shoot and
Final
Fencing
Although the Girls and Boys times are set the same some allowance may be made for girls in the run for an
extra 5 seconds
It will be an expectation of ALL athletes identified to become a member of the SDG to commit to attending
sessions at their nearest Scottish Pentathlon Hub Club for a minimum of once per month. With additional
sessions for inter club training and competitions as they appear on the Development Group Calendar.

